Nixalite’s Exclusive K-Net Bird Exclusion Netting Keeps Birds Away From The Quad City Waterfront Convention Center

Project: Quad City Waterfront Convention & Event Center  
2021 State Street, Bettendorf, Iowa

Architect: Downing Architects PC
General: Estes Construction
Installer: Tricon Construction Group

K-Net HT Bird Netting installed under all open frame overhangs and covered entrances

No-drill cable fastening for nodes and tubing between fascia and back wall.
Quad City Waterfront Convention Center - page 2
K-Net HT Bird Netting installed under all open frame overhangs and covered entrances

Installed K-Net and cable enclosure is inconspicuous

Unless specifically noted or listed as the property of another entity, the photographs, drawings and information shown on this page are copyrighted by Nixalite of America Inc - all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reprinting, or distribution is not allowed.
Nixalite® Project Photos

Nixalite’s Exclusive K-Net Bird Exclusion Netting Keeps Birds Away From The Quad City Waterfront Convention Center (page 3)

Project: Quad City Waterfront Convention & Event Center
2021 State Street, Bettendorf, Iowa

Architect: Downing Architects PC

General: Estes Construction
Installer: Tricon Construction Group

K-Net HT Bird Netting installed under all open frame overhangs and covered entrances

Typical Seam
Fastening is done with the Net Rings
K-Net HT Bird Netting installed under all open frame overhangs and covered entrances

Seams can be closed with the Net Clips shown here

Installed K-Net and cable enclosure is inconspicuous
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